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Woooow I wasn’t expecting to be in a jury deciding a paedophile’s fate.
I’ve always wanted to F@ck up a paedophile & now I’m within the
law.
I just didn’t feel like I really knew him. I didn’t know him personally.
I’ve never, never talked to him. And I just felt like, you know, when [the
trial judge] asked if you knew him personally or if he ever came to your
house or have you been to his house, we never did. . . . I knew in my
heart that I didn’t know him. . . . [M]aybe I should have at least said
that, you know, that he was on MySpace, which really isn’t that im
portant, I didn’t think.
everyone’s guilty
Tell your solicitor that because you spoke to the jury as a result of ac
cess to Facebook despite a warning the judge gave you, the judge is
taking a serious view of this and has to take a view on whether or not
you are in contempt of court.
Social Media in the Courtroom
Jurors Jailed for Contempt of Court over Internet Use,
Jurors and Social Media: Is there a Solution?
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CHICAGO KENT LAW REVIEW
A. Codified Criminal Penalties
See, e.g.
available at
Penalising the Googling Juror?—Reflections on the Futility of Part 3 of the Criminal Justice and
Courts Bill (2013 14)
Jury Act 1977
Id.
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See supra
. Jurors Face Two Year Jail Sentence for Researching Cases on the Internet
See generally
available at
. New California Law
Takes Aim at Jurors’ Uses of Internet
Bill Targets Web Surfing Jurors
Id.
. You’re Out of Order: Jurors, Social Media and
Legal Ethics
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See, e.g. Jury Misconduct What Hap
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B. Contempt
.
See Juror Misconduct in the Twenty First Century: The Prevalence of the
Internet and Its Effect on American Courtrooms
but see
Juror Misconduct in the Age of Social Networking
available at





Jurors on Trial: Lawyers Using the Internet to Research Prospective Jurors
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Attorney General v. Dallas
Attorney General v. Fraill
supra
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C. Limiting Access
,
See generally Jury Instructions for the Modern Age: A 50 State Survey of
Jury Instructions on Internet and Social Media
Id.
available at
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Guilty as Tweeted: Jurors Using Social Media Inappropriately during the
Trial Process available at
Juror Delinquency in Criminal Trials in America, 1796–1996
see also Sequestra
tion
Mistrial in 140 Characters or Less? How the Internet and Social
Networking Are Undermining the American Jury System and What Can Be Done to Fix It
see also Reining in Juror Misconduct: Practical
Suggestions for Judges and Lawyers
R v Bell
See Practices, Policies and Procedures That Influence
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Who’s Who in the Legal Zoo: The Jury
See
See Searching for Details Online, Lawyers Facebook the Jury
see also
Judges in Wisconsin Set Electronic Media Limits for Juries
See, e.g. Social Networking Sites Help Vet Jurors avail
able at
. See : A Cautionary Tale About Investigating
Jurors
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A. Investigating Jurors
See The Information Age, Part II: Juror Investiga
tion on the Internet—Implications for the Trial Lawyer
Judges and the Inter
net—Juror Information
See generally
Applying Rules of Discovery to Information Uncovered About Jurors
cf. Open Web, Insert Foot: Ethical Stumbles Online
Leave Digital Trail for Bar Counsel






Id. see also supra
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B. Self Policing
Rogue Jurors
The Appearance of Impropriety and Jurors on Social Networking
Sites: Rebooting the Way Courts Deal with Juror Misconduct
See also supra
supra
Au Revoir, Voir Dire and Other Costly and Socioeconomically Unjust Judi
cial Practices,
The Emerging Conflict between
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A. Out of Court
B. In Court
supra
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See How Juror Internet Use Has Changed the American Jury Trial
supra
Id.




Should Jurors Directly Question Witnesses? It’s Up to Judge,
See also
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Your Guide to Jury Service
See Jury Instructions to Include Rules
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New State Ice Co. v. Liebmann
